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Big data has quickly become a buzz-word and the usefulness of Big data is being investigated and
developed in most sectors of society and industry. It has become a driving force behind the ongoing
waves of digital transformation, including artificial intelligence, data science and, ultimately, the
Internet of Things. There is still no commonly accepted definition of the Big data-concept, which is still
evolving and being reconsidered.
The term Big data describes the large volumes of real-time, streaming data generated by a business on
a day-to-day basis, although, in my opinion it is not the amount of data that is important – more the
mode of capture and how data are coupled together. The data may be both structured and
unstructured and can be analysed for insights that lead to better decisions and strategic business
moves. Such analyses may reveal patterns, trends, and associations, especially relating to human
behaviour and interactions.
In mechanized ’Nordic’ forest operations, the machine communication standard StanForD 2010
provides Big data-opportunities. Data generated from machines can be combined with other data sets,
e.g. the digital terrain models from ALS scans of the terrain, depth-to-water maps, road network
databases or digital GIS records of ancient monuments etc. Actually, data from machines in work are
already being used in combination with data from other sources, for a number of purposes. Examples
are logistics and transports, follow-up of performance and production, various financial transactions,
updating of forest inventory records, improved production forecasting, stand choice and harvesting
sequencing, machine state monitoring, decision support, e.g. for reduced environmental impact,
identification of operator training needs and much more. Thus, as in other industries, we are already
seeing the power of Big data. The possibilities seem almost endless. In short: Big data is a powerful
tool to improve the efficiency and precision of operations. Improved efficiency, i. e. a more favourable
relation between input and output of production means that the net margins of forestry and forest
operations are increased – with more to share between the stakeholders. This is also the goal of
applied forest operations R&D.
But although Big data may yield unprecedented insights and opportunities for development, it also
raises concerns and questions that must be addressed:




Data privacy – Big data often contains personal or business sensitive information.
Data security – if we approve for someone to have our data for a particular purpose, can we
trust them to keep it safe?
Data discrimination – is it acceptable to discriminate, based on data? We use credit scoring to
decide who can borrow money. Insurance is heavily data-driven. We can expect future
analyses and assessments of ever increasing detail and care must be taken that this will not
become an obstacle for development.

Addressing these challenges is important and failure to do so can leave individuals as well as
businesses vulnerable, in terms reputation, legally and financially. Most of the issues are connected to
ownership and rights to access the data from forest machines in operation. There are many
stakeholders claiming such rights (Figure 1), and no commonly accepted agreement exists in the
Nordic-Baltic area, although preliminary agreements are, at least partially in place. It seems likely that
the machine owner will be identified as the full owner of the data generated by the machine, but at the
same time, the owner of the forest where the machine is working, and the buyer of the produce are
entitled to relevant parts of the information. To efficiently support the sector, also the machine
manufacturer and researchers are in need of data generated, and a number of authorities also claim
access rights. In addition, it can be foreseen that agencies and NGOs with an interest for
environmental monitoring will demand that parts of the data are made public. The number of entities
with an interest in data generated by forest machines will probably increase.

Figure 1. There are many stakeholders in Big data from forest machines and the number is likely to increase.
The questions of ownership and rights to access must be sorted out.

To conclude, I personally consider the Big data approach is a megatrend where much development
made in other sectors will become useful and available also in forestry. The combination of machine
generated data with other data sets - ultimately in an “internet of things” – provides opportunities for
development of the same dignity as did mechanization. The inclusion of Big data procedures in
forestry will increase the value of forestry for the growing bio-economy and increase output as well as
sustainability and profitability. It may also increase the status and attractiveness of the sector.
But a successful launch of Big data including machine generated data in forest operations presupposes
a speedy solution to the different problems related to data ownership, data security, personal and
business integrity and possible misuse of data.
If these issues are constructively resolved, Big data provides a forest of opportunities for our sector.
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Background
There are indications from previous studies that forwarder’s driving speed is affected by the driven
distance (Nurmi et al. 2006; Gullberg 1997; Kumazawa et al. 2011). These indications are assumed to
have several different causes. Longer driving distance stimulates for better work planning and
establishment of strip-roads with better conditions. Operators may also feel stressed and drive faster as
driving distance increases. Moreover, average driving speed theoretically should increase with
increasing driving distance as the proportion of accelerations and decelerations (and other possible
constants) decreases with increasing driving distance. However, it has been very resource intensive to
collect large follow-up datasets on forwarders’ speed and distance, and the relations between them.
The resent development in onboard computers and software has enabled new ways to study forwarding
(e.g. Manner et al. 2016). This is also something that enables a more in-depth study of the relationship
between forwarder’s driving speed and a given distance driven during a specific work element. Large
datasets can be collected automatically without affecting operator’s behaviour during the data gathering,
i.e. reduction of so called observer-effect.
This extended abstract presents preliminary results for the relationship between the distance driven and
the work-element specific driving speed (load-level arithmetic average speeds, observed when speed >
0 km/h).

Material and Methods
This study used the time study dataset of Manner et al. (2016). The data was collected between March
2011 and October 2013. The dataset was collected by TimberLink software installed on the onboard
computers of two JD 1910E forwarders while operated by nine operators in total. For more detailed
descriptive statistics readers are referred to the original article of Manner et al. (2016). The
observations were further filtered by removing loads with unusual work and possible measuring
errors. Individual observations that were deemed to have an unrealistic large impact on the analysis
was also removed, i.e. when there were hundreds of meters to the nearest observation. These
individually removed observations were not assumed to be caused by measurement error, but rather
by a lack of observation in extremely long forwarding distances. This filtering meant that the 8868
loads was reduced to 4400-4500 loads (the number varies between the work elements) that were used
in the analysis.
These loads were then analysed with correlation analysis and least square regression analysis to
investigate the effect of driven distance on the driving speed during the work element: driving
unloaded, loading, and driving loaded.

Results
The correlation between unloaded driving speed and driving distance was relatively strong, while the
correlation between loading and loaded driving speed and distance was weaker. Drive distance was

clearly associated with driving empty and driving while loading speeds in the regression analysis.
While, similar association was not found driving loaded (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Effect of distance driven on forwarders’ driving speed during driving unloaded, loading, and loaded.

Discussion
It is quite evident that driving distance have an association to forwarders’ driving speeds (Figure 1). It
is also clear that the effect is quite dominant for unloaded drive speed and less dominant for loading
drive speed. While, the analysis has difficulties explaining the relationship between loaded drive speed
and distance. This difference is quite obvious as there are more factors affecting the loading drive and
driving loaded speeds than the driving unloaded speed. Loading drive speed is affected by number of
loading points, the distance between loading points, and the harvesters work (e.g. is the piles wellmade or not), which mean that distance should explain a smaller part of the variation. Driving loaded
speed is on the other hand effected by load size which will vary somewhat between loads and distance
should therefore have a larger effect (c.f. driving empty and loaded speeds). Differences in load size
could explain the decreasing variation in loaded driving speed with increase driving distance. Small
size loads are not desirable on longer distances, and a small load size will also increase the maximum
driving speed as well as reduce the acceleration time.
It is not possible from our data to conclude why the distance effects the forwarding speed, but it is
likely that it is a combination of relatively more driving on better strip roads, stress put on the
operators of the long distance, and/or reduced effect of acceleration and retardation in Nordic
conditions. However, they are interesting for further studies.
Our results can be interesting to use in simulation of forwarding work and in optimisation of
forwarding routs. We also suggest based on our results that work element-specific distance is included
in investigation of forwarding speed, when possible. A combination of distance, ground condition,
slope, whether condition and load size should be able to predict forwarding speed better than current
functions are capable.
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Introduction to standardization
Data is needed from all nodes in the forest to industry supply-chain in order to maximize the value and
minimize the costs. Common languages, i.e. data standards, are needed to communicate and
understand these data.
Today there are three different parallel data standards existing in Sweden, Forestand, StanForD and
papiNet (figure 1).

This presentation will focus on StanForD2010 in order to give a basic understanding of the standard,
it’s possibilities and the development trends.

StanForD2010
The old StanForD “classic” focused on minimizing the amount of data needed to be transferred due to
technical limitations regarding memory and communication capacity. This meant that aggregated data
was usually communicated. A very important principle when developing the new StanForD2010 was to
avoid aggregated data, which means that the receiver of data is now responsible for calculating all
different types of key figures. This gives much more flexibility and less needs for updating the standard
with new calculated data. An additional important focus area has been to simplify frequent (per hour
or shift) reporting of data from the forest machines. The new standard has also been improved with
new possibilities to register coordinates, time stamps and unique identities.

New possibilities!
StanForD2010 gives several new possibilities to improve the efficiency of our supply chain. The fact
that we frequently register coordinates and time stamps as well as globally unique identities opens up
a large number of new possibilities.

Large dataset from normal work situations
Historically we have in many cases been forced to use manual data collection when analysing different
types of logging operations, by including the time of felling it is now possible to use normal production
data from harvesters (hpr) to analyse productivity. Skogforsk is presently involved in a project to
develop a new model for paying contractors based on hpr-data in combination with other data sources
such as terrain models based on LIDAR. The basic data for this type of analyses is illustrated in figure
2 where the productivity per stem from a large number of final fellings.

Figure 2. Productivity (sec/m3sub) per DBH for 855 000 stems (23 harvesters in final fellings).

Combining hpr and hqc data
The new globally unique identities for individual machines, stems and logs makes it possible to match
normal production data (hpr) with e.g. measuring quality control data (hqc). Skogforsk is working on a
project to develop new tools for improved monitoring of harvester measuring where we extract
information related to speed of feeding, reverse feeding etc. from the hpr and combine this
information with measuring accuracy (figure 3).
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Figure 3. The log length error calculated from an hqc-file vs the feeding speed per log as extracted from an hpr-file.

All harvester parameters are known
The fact that all bucking optimization parameters are included in the normal production reporting
means that it is always possible check whether the machine is using the correct settings (figure 4) as
well as whether the settings have been implemented correctly.

Figure 4. Illustration of changes done to limitation matrix during harvesting at a harvesting object at where the red cells indicate that a
specific length and diameter combination is not allowed to be cut. The blue cells indicate that a log can only be cut manually.

Trends – Where are we heading?
Historically StanForD has mainly been used and developed by Nordic actors. An increased global
interest in utilising StanForD is notable. This means both going back to basics in order to clarify for
example volume and bark calculations as well as including new types of operations such as tree-length
operations (feller-bunchers, skidders etc.) into StanForD.
A number of additional detailed machine data have been included in the standard during the last years
such as:


Possibilities to include tracking coordinates in production and operational monitoring files



Possibilities for operator to register so called stem-codes, e.g. to include information about
high stumps, retained stems, cultural heritage sites .



Possibilities to create so called “user-defined-data” which means that a flexible questionnaire
can be defined by forest company or contractor and sent out to the forest machine. The filled
in questionnaire can be reported back.



Possibilities to do a quality control of existing forwarder scales in order to make certain that
the weight scaling used for reporting is correct.

Most of the present GIS-applications are primarily used as a one way communication of a static map as
drawn before harvesting was commenced. These GIS applications are usually more or less totally
independent of the other softwares in the control systems. Several manufacturers and forest
companies have started looking at a new generation of gis-applications which are more integrated with
the control systems as well as services for continuously updating the interface based on already
reported data. There will be a need to continuously update the gis-application regarding route
optimization, results from thinning following-up and product quality parameters. Another important
aspect is to open up possibilities for operator to manually add gis-information tio be sent back to both
forest companies and machine owners.

Automated stand delineation and strip road generation based on
harvester location data
Riekki, K1. & Melkas T1
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In Finland, tree stem data is collected from over one million felled trees each day (Melkas &
Hämäläinen 2015). Harvesters offer significant potential to update forest resource information based
on operations and to collect reference data for the remote sensing purposes. The harvesters produce
stemwise location and diameter data during operation (StanForD 2018). If collected on a large scale,
the location data offers promising possibilities to reliably update the forest inventory data on a much
shorter timescale than currently with laser scanning. When the diameter data is fitted for the
Laasasenaho (1982) stem curve, the volumes of the whole harvested trees are obtained, and when
combined with the stand delineations, the harvester dataset serves as ground truth data for remote
sensing studies. The location data can also be used for quality purposes of the harvesting work.
In this work, a test set of harvester location data (n = 635 350) was used to develop an automated
method for boundary delineation of harvested stands. The method handles one harvesting object at a
time. It separates the stands from the striproads that lead to the stands, then creates the stand
boundaries, and cleans the overlapping boundaries between several adjacent stands. In addition, the
striproad network inside the stand was automatically generated, and can be further used for
calculating the striproad length, area and intervals for indicating the quality of the work.

The results of the automated stand delineation were compared with two reference datasets: stands
digitized from aerial images, and stand boundaries determined by walking around the harvested area
with accurate GPS receiver. In general, the locations and areas of the automated stands correspond
with good accuracy to the reference stands. The automated striproads result in expected length of
striproad per hectare as well as the striproad intervals for different harvesting methods (thinning, final
felling).

The study was conducted as part of Wood on the move and new products from forests – project, which
is one of the Finnish governments key projects 2016 – 2018. Finnish Forest centre is also integrating
the system to their own systems.
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Accurate positioning of single trees registered automatically during harvesting operations opens up
new possibilities for reducing the field sampling effort in forest inventories utilizing remotely sensed
data. Traditional field measurements on field sample plots required by remote sensing based forest
inventories are expensive; however, georeferenced single-tree data collected during regular harvest
operations can substitute or supplement traditional measurements. As part of a large project, we
developed and implemented an integrated accurate positioning system based on real-time kinematic
global satellite positioning. The system was based on a modified and extended version of the DigPilot
positioning system developed by the Norwegian company Gundersen & Løken AS. A cut-to-length
harvester was equipped with the system and the system was running for about two years. In addition, a
low-cost global navigation satellite system (GNSS) receiver was mounted directly on the harvester
head. A number of challenges occurred when running the system operationally. However, we were able
to collect georeferenced single-tree data for more than 55000 trees. Positions of harvested trees were
evaluated and compared to coordinates obtained using a total station. At the single-tree level, the
mean error for the integrated positioning system was 0.9 m. The low-cost GNSS receiver mounted on
the harvester head yielded a mean error of 7.0 m. The sub-meter accuracy obtained with the integrated
system suggests that data acquired with a harvester using this positioning system may have a great
potential as a method for single-tree field data acquisition.
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Introduction
Detailed standardized production data (hpr- or pri-files) is collected by all modern CTL harvester
computers during harvesting. All data are stored in standardized StanForD files (Anon 2013,
www.skogforsk.se/stanford2010). This data can be utilized in order to improve forest management
and operations, feedback to operators and forest owners.
There is a large number of new implementations based on harvester data under introduction,
including follow up of machine productivity and reliability, automatic thinning evaluations,
regeneration planning after final felling, predictions of wood inner quality, forest residue estimation
etc. The objective of this presentation is to present some of the latest fields of applications based on
harvester data.

Detailed harvester data
Measuring data for each stem and log are registered continuously, including e.g. dimensions, species,
coordinates, time, operator decisions etc. These data can be used in order to re-construct the trees and
the forest that was felled (figure 1 and 2). When reconstructing stems a number of filtering algorithms
has to be implemented in order to e.g. handle stem breakage. Algorithms has been developed (Bhuiyan
et al, 2016) in order to calculate the harvested area using coordinates of the stems as well as
segmenting the site into sub-areas with more homogenous trees based on the dominant height.

Figure 1: Harvested stem with 5 logs

Figure 2: Site segmented into 2 separate subareas based on variation in dominant height.

It is possible to calculate a receipt on the harvested volume and the value, area, average stem size,
DBH distribution, damage frequency etc. when the harvesting operation is completed. Today modern
software versions have functionality for automatic hourly production reporting which means that tools
using harvester data are almost working as real-time applications.

Case 1. Improved pre-harvest planning (yield estimations)
Implementation projects are carried out by Skogforsk together with three major Swedish forest
companies in order to develop a new pre-harvest planning/assessment system for improved yield
estimations (Möller et al 2017). The system is based on calculating a number of key figures per
harvested sub-area (figure 2 and 3).

Figure 3: Examples of harvested sites used in imputation to find harvested sites as similar as possible to planned
sites that are not yet harvested.

When planning a new harvesting site the same key figures are collected using field measurements,
remote sensing and existing stand inventory data. Using an imputation method (Söderberg, 2015) the
most similar harvested sub-areas are selected. The results from the imputation can then be used for
predicting the outcome of the planned site based on what was harvested on other sites (figure 4) or a
new synthetic stem database can be created in order to make bucking simulations. Test with the
imputation method have given good results.

Figure 4: Imputation results from tests with 2000 different harvesting sites in Sweden. The result describes the
estimated volumes based on an imputation from 5 calculation areas (similar stands) copared to the harvested
volumes as measured by the harvester. Imputation based on basel area, Diameter och height. The figure come
from real control measuring based on harvester data (Möller et al 2017).

In average there was no systematical error in the study (0,1 %) and the standard deviation was 6,8 %.

Case 2 Automatic thinning follow up
A model has been developed in order to calculate key stand data after thinning based entirely on
standardized harvester data. The model has been evaluated for all types of sites in Sweden using more
than 10 different thinning harvesters.
The objectives of thinning follow-up on a stand level are to monitor thinning operations, making it
possible to update databases for forestry planning systems, increase thinning quality, decrease costs
and increase total productivity. It is important to focus further development on giving the logging
teams more rapid updates as well as increasing the quality of the estimations of the remaining stand.

Figure 1: Thinning harvester felling strip road trees.

Material and methods
Skogforsk has developed a model for calculating key stand level data, based on harvester data (Möller
m. fl. 2011, 2015). The model has been extensively tested in practice. A demonstration software for use
in harvester computers has been developed, giving operators feedback on important thinning quality
parameters and data for the remaining stand (Figure 2). A total of 60 different thinning stands from all
over Sweden have been evaluated.

Figure2: Degree of thinning (felled basal area / pre harvest basal area) calculated based on harvester data,
example of user interface in harvester. Red color indicates very intense thinning (>40 %), yellow indicates intense
thinning (35-40 %), green normal (25-34 %) and light green a low degree of thinning (<25 %). Black dots indicate
harvester positions when felling.

Results
Comparisons of manual field measurements of thinning intensity to the automated follow-up by
harvester data showed a good correspondence with a standard deviation of 2.8% (Hannrup et al 2011,
2015). The study also showed that strip road trees can be identified using crane angle data and thereby

making it possible to estimate the thinning quotient with high precision. This means that the thinning
quotient can be continuously monitored in an automatic system, which has not previously been
possible.

Figure 3: Automatic segmentation of harvesting site based on dominant height as measured by harvester,
illustration to the left. Estimated basal area (m2/ha) after thinning based on harvester data, figure to the right. The
basal area is estimated for each segmented sub-area.

The systematic deviations for stand parameters like basal area, volume, DBH, number of stems and
dominant height were small (<2.2 %) when comparing manual reference measurements with the
figures estimated based on harvester data (Hannrup 2015). Standard deviation for the differences
between reference measurements and harvester-based estimations were 12-13 % for basal area and
volume after thinning. The corresponding values for basal area weighted DBH and dominant height
were four and eight percent, respectively. Also the results for number of stems also gave a quite low
standard deviation (15%). The species distribution based on harvester data corresponded well with the
reference assessment on approximately 85% of the stands. Significant deviations regarding species
distribution occurred in cases with dramatic differences between the distribution before thinning
comparing with what was harvested (e.g. if all trees of a certain species were felled).
The precision of harvester-based estimation of basal area and volume was on the same level as earlier
noted for inventories carried out with areal laser scanning (Naesset 2007). The most significant
differences in precision between these methods are probably when estimating basal area weighted
DBH and species distribution where both of these parameters can be estimated with a significantly
higher precision using harvester data.

Conclusion/Discussion
Today basically all new StanForD2010 compliant CTL harvesters are able to report detailed production
data. This means that the harvesters are sending the same data that are actually measured in the
machines, consequently the receiver of data has full flexibility in analyzing the data. It is worth
pointing out that this is basically the only time from planting to and industrial use that we measure
each individual stem and log.
There are few limitations in the possibilities of improved utilization of harvester data as long as we
limit ourselves to the present measuring techniques. However there are some important factors that
always needs to be considered when planning to upgrade information systems:
 Control system software need to be regularly updated
 Mobile communication solutions that can handling quite large amounts of data
 Operator skills/experience and training has to be at the right level
 Measuring system needs to be well calibrated and continuously controlled
Taken together our studies indicates that the methods for estimating stand variables and to forecast
assortment yield based on harvester data is of general usage and can be expected to give a high
precision in practical forestry under most normal conditions that occur in Swedish stands. Based on
these studies it is concluded that the methodologies have been sufficiently validated and that the
methods can thus be widely implemented by Swedish forestry.
Both methods have been implemented by forest companies in Sweden. Other methods are tested as
well and will most likely be taken in use in the nearest coming years.
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Introduction
What is done by forest inventory, harvesting decisions/agreements, production and logistic planning
stand selection and bucking instructions is decisive for the start of several parallel value chains starting
operationally by all CTL-harvesters responsible for producing roundwood products on one, or
commonly several customers demand. At the planning stage, before harvesting a bucking simulator
producing hpr-files (e.g. Skogforsk Aptan) based on total height, diameter and stem form of individual
trees can be extracted by ALS or other forest inventory methods (Barth et al 2014). HprProp is a
program module operating on ordinary harvested production files (.hpr), produced by all modern
CTL-harvesters according to StanForD 2010 (Arlinger et al 2012). In addition to the hpr-file a
complementary input of the number of annual rings at breast height (i.e. breast height tree age) of an
average tree per species recorded for the entire harvesting object, selected parts of objects or even
individual trees if available. The operational parts of the program are based on the diameter and length
measurements performed by ordinary harvester felling heads, models for predicting the number of
annual rings along the stem based on stem tapering (Wilhelmsson 2006), and some scientifically
published models (Wilhelmsson et al 2002; Moberg 2006; Moberg et al 2006), some technical
publications (Ekenstedt et al 2003; Hannrup 2004; Wilhelmsson & Moberg 2004) and some
additional unpublished models for predicting stem, wood and fiber properties of industrial relevance.

A CTL harvester felling head measure diameter and length continuously during stem processing. When tree age
(today stand or calculation area averages) is added the wood and fibre properties of Scots pine and Norway spruce
listed above (and some additional properties) can be predicted.

Materials and methods
Ordinary CTL harvester of all brands(colours) can produce hpr-files and consequently also producing
suitable input for the Hpr programme modules including HprProp for predicting wood and fibre
properties. The list above is continuously expanded with additional property models of industrial
relevance and is also of interest for development of new property prediction models and machine
learning systems for integrating harvester measurement, new measurement technology in harvesters
and sawmill scanning frames (Including x-ray).

Above, a copy of parts of an ordinary output from HprProp, also including unique stem and log ID:s showing
measured information, harvester operator’s forced cuts (caused by stem faults/irregularities) and predicted wood
and fiber properties of each log. Additional properties as carbon content, distance between branch whorls and
predicted MOE/MOR have also been described (Wilhelmsson et al 2011).

The Swedish National Forest Inventory (SLU) is a valuable source of detailed tree plot measurements distributed
over all Sweden. In this analyses plots from 5 years inventory 2005-2009 have been analysed.

Simulated harvesting
A large number of measured trees from the National Forest Inventory plots (including individual tree
age measurements or estimates) from stands mature for final felling have been virtually harvested by
our bucking simulator (Skogforsk, Aptan). The produced hpr-files (simulated production) and added
variance to cover the random variance component of individual trees not explained by the explainable
fixed effects of the wood property models (Mixed models referred to in introduction). Based on
detailed National inventory of specific sample trees, frequencies of inventory detected damage and
faults were analysed.

Real harvesting
The same kind of analyses can currently be performed for objects with fair stand age estimates. Means
and models for predicting stand age by height and site fertility and image analyses of log ends are also
under development. The real harvester production files include al detected rot, forced cuts and
downgrading decisions made by the harvester operator. Based on access to hpr-files from forest
companies, Skogforsk are developing a large database of real hpr-files currently being processed to
provide information on harvested trees and logs over all Sweden. More information is given by Möller
et al (in these proceedings).

Example of detailed object information from harvester production as a basis for within object analyses of wood
variation. In this case average breast height tree age was 56 years for 11% of the produced volume (higher fertility,
pure spruce compartment) while it was 86 years in the remaining 89% of the produced volume.

Results
In this short communication a series of slides shows different results based on analysis by the tools
described above.

Simulated harvesting
Example of results from simulated harvesting of Plots from the National forest inventory
The following results are examples from the simulated harvesting of plots from the National Forest
Inventory. More examples of results are given in the slide presentation.

The “big picture” of averages and variation in predicted basic density (left) and thickest branch/whorl (right) over
latitudes from southern to northern Sweden. Including predicted fixed and random effects (Wilhelmsson et al
2002 and Moberg 2006 respectively).

Analysis of inventory data on damage and faults detected during inventory of sample trees

Compilation of Species and Site Index (SI) averages showing frequency of sample trees (National Forest
Inventory) free from “non-acceptable crooks or visible damage up to 5-10 m from ground level depending on
specific property.

Compilation of relationships between stand age and observed frequency of sample trees free from visible stem
faults (National Forest Inventory) including all ages of harvestable stems of Scots pine and Norway spruce
respectively.

By detecting relationships between common averages and variations concerning stand variables and
detected damages this can be analysed in relation to actual percentages of forced cuts from large scale
statistics from harvester production. This possibility is included in another r Skogforsk project

Real harvesting
Example of results from the Labbo harvesting object

Labbo object. Spatial distribution of downgraded Norway spruce butt logs dominated by the cause of butt rot and
not damaged butt logs of spruce. White fields indicate pine or birch dominated areas without spruce. The
frequency of damaged vs total frequency of spruce trees can be compared with other similar objects by imputation
but also compared with reference levels based on the sample tree registrations by the National Forest inventory.

Predicted basic density of one sawlog assortment (fixed effects by HprProp, based number of annual rings and log
end diameters) of Scots pine (One sawlog assortment) and one of Norway spruce. Labbo object.

Conclusion
Harvester production files can be used to present measured properties like log end diameter and
tapering, height from ground and tree dimensions also relative to neighbouring trees. By HprProp and
stand/tree age at breast height a considerable number of different properties can be predicted with
medium to good accuracy at the individual log level and good average and deviation results at
assortment and diameter class level. A new field of possibilities occurs when imputation of individual
trees and harvester production files from “most alike objects” (See Möller et al in these proceedings)
and combinations with sawmill scanning technology. “Big Information” may provide a small
revolution in integration between forestry and industry, also including possibilities to calculate
benefits and costs for different bucking regimes and logistic solutions.
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The potential and use principles of harvester production data as forest
resource information
Tapio Räsänen1
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1. Background
Harvesters are constantly producing large amounts of data of felled trees during the logging
operations. Accurate measurement data of the stems together with GNSS location is a huge potential
in generating detailed information describing tree stock properties and harvesting site conditions as
well as in updating the forest resource information. In Finland the objective is to utilize the existing
information of harvesting and other forestry operations in keeping up the public and open forest
resource information provided by Finnish Forest Centre. Harvester data plays an important role in
that. Forest companies also see the potential of the harvester data especially in describing and
estimating the stock properties of the new harvesting sites. Harvester data can also be combined with
other information sources, like ALS and TLS/MLS inventory data, x-ray measurements of sawmills
and various type of stand and forest management history information. A key interest here is in
developing models, which could be used in estimating the internal wood quality characteristics on
either stand or tree level.

2. Harvester data warehouses
Implementation of StanForD 2010 data communication standard in the ERP’s of the forest companies,
in the planning and control services of harvesting workforce management and in the measuring
systems of the harvesters makes it possible to acquire harvester measurement data efficiently and
based on standardised data format. Main content of the harvester warehouses (“stem banks”) is in the
hpr files (or stm files of the old standard): stemwise measurement and log data and coordinates of the
cut trees. However, saving the stem profiles and positioning is not a default setting in all the harvester
systems.
Next is described how the harvester database can be constructed and maintained for the productional
use based on the methods developed in the pilot project of Metsäteho. In the system development
operational and business models of wood supply and existing IT systems need to be taken into
account. Primarily harvester data warehouses are supposed to be company-specific, but especially for
forest resource information purposes a third-party data repository can be created, provided that there
will be a common agreement on the use and management principles of it. A prerequisite for it is that
the data content of the database is restricted to the minimum and business sensitive and personal data
is not included.
Acquisition of the harvester data to the database requires that there is an agreement on it between the
contractor and the forest company defining also the data ownership and access rights. Collecting and
saving the data should be as automatic as possible or at least the needed tasks in the machine must be
instructed clearly. The data is transferred from the machines using mobile data communication
services. For example, in WoodForceTM service this is a basic functionality and should not cause any
extra actions for the operator. It might also be possible to transfer the files from the cloud service of a
machine manufacturer, but for time being those services have not been used in Finland. To secure the
transfer process, the size of the hpr files should be restricted.
Management and processing of the data can be done either in the IT system of the forest company or
alternatively in a separate external service. This kind of tailored service or software does not exist yet

in the market. However, the aim in the pilot project is to specify, build and test a cloud service based
platform which would contain the database and the methods to process the data for it. Before the data
is saved in a database, its quality (e.g. missing values or data errors) should be checked. The data is
pre-processed with specified algorithms in order to save the stem profile information in a form of a
taper curve function. New stemwise features (e.g. tree height and stem section volumes) and size class
or site-specific key figures (e.g. sawlog percent or average quality grade breaks) can be calculated from
the original data.

Picture 1. Different paths of the data from the harvester to the data warehouse and use applications.

3. Potential use areas and applications of harvester data
From the point of view of forest companies the system development focus is now in how harvester data
can be applied in wood procurement planning, especially in making tree stock estimates of the new
harvesting objects and in planning and control of bucking. This means preparing optimal bucking
instructions (pin files) for different type of harvesting objects. A new planning service and tools are
being developed which are based on the demands of the mills concerning log dimension and quality
distributions as well as on bucking simulation of the estimated trees at the harvesting objects. Aim is to
provide an precise tree-by-tree set with quality estimates of the harvesting object for the simulation
process. Methods for this are being studied and tested. There is also a special interest in big data
analytics and other data-based methods which could be applied in classifying the harvesting objects
based on the stock attributes. Large amounts of harvester data combined with other information
sources (e.g. x-ray data of logs or aerial laser scanning data) offer also possibilities to analyse the
similarities of the harvesting objects based on big data methods and tools.
There is a particular interest in updating the open forest resource information offered by The Finnish
Forest Centre by data of harvested stands (described in presentation by Melkas and Riekki). This data
could be transferred to the forest resource information management system or to the user applications
via a specific forest data platform which also is under development in Finland.

One potential utilization area of stemwise harvester data is to use it as a field reference data in forest
inventories. Traditional sample plot measurements could be partly substituted by “harvester sample
plots” on the condition that the location of the tree data is accurate enough. This seems to require that
the coordinates of the cut trees can be registered based on the position of the harvester head. Results
from the studies that have been carried out recently have been promising, but shown also that there is
a need for a post-calculation of the raw coordinate data that can derived from the harvester.

Picture 2. Potential forest information that can be derived from harvester production data.

4. Recommendation for common forest machine data use principles
A prerequisite for the wide use of the forest machine data is that the use principles have been
discussed and agreed between the business parties involved in wood supply. Therefore, a
recommendation for common forest machine data use principles has been prepared and published in
Finland in 2017.
The joint recommendation of forest companies, machine entrepreneurs and machine manufacturers
describes the general principles of ownership and use of forest machine information. The purpose of
the recommendation is to clarify the rules of ownership and use of data and to promote the
construction of applications and services based on forest machine information for the purposes of
sector operators. Use of forest machine information most often calls for agreements between the
owner and the user of the information, agreeing in detail on the production and use of data. The
recommendation has been drawn up taking into account the requirements of competition legislation,
and the purpose is not to harmonise agreement practices. Along with data ownership and use rights it
takes into account the new requirements of the EU data protection regulation (GDPR).
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Background
EFFORTE is a research and innovation project (BBI, Horizon 2020) providing the European forestry
sector with new knowledge and knowhow that will significantly improve the possibilities of forest
enterprises to assemble and adopt novel technologies and procedures.
The project aims at enhancing the efficiency of silviculture and harvesting operations; increasing wood
mobilization and annual forest growth; increasing forest operations’ output while minimizing
environmental impacts; and reducing fuel consumption in the forest harvesting process by at least
15%.
The project is based on three key elements of technology and knowhow:
1) Basic understanding of fundamentals of soil mechanics and terrain trafficability is a crucial
starting point to avoid soil disturbances, accelerate machine mobility and assess persistence of soil
compaction and rutting. The key findings and recommendations of trafficability related to EFFORTE
can immediately be adapted in all European countries.
2) Due to decreasing Cost-competitiveness of manual work and maturity of technology it is now
perfect time to realize the potential of mechanization in silvicultural operations. EFFORTE
pursues for higher productivity and efficiency in silvicultural operations such as tree planting and
young stand cleaning operations.
3) ‘Big Data’ (geospatial as well as data from forestry processes and common information e.g. weather
data) provides a huge opportunity to increase the efficiency of forest operations. In addition it adds
new possibilities to connect knowledge of basic conditions (e.g. trafficabillity), efficient silviculture and
harvesting actions with demand and expectations from forest industries and the society. Accurate
spatial information makes it possible for forestry to move from classic stand-wise management to
precision forestry, i.e. micro stand level, grid cell level or tree-by-tree management. EFFORTE aims at
achieving substantial influence to the implementation and improved use of Big Data within
Forestry and through this increase Cost-efficiency and boost new business opportunities to small and
medium size enterprises (SME) in the bioeconomy.
EFFORTE researchers will develop and pilot precision forestry applications that, according to the
industrial project partners, show the greatest potential for getting implemented immediately after the
project. The project consortia include members from Finland, France, Sweden, Scotland and
Switzerland.
One initial task was to review existing and future Big Data sources for forest planning and operations.
This review is summarised in this abstract together with the plans for a new nationwide lidar campaign
in Sweden as lidar data is considered as one key Big Data source for forestry planning and operations.

Material and Methods
Review of Big Databases in forest planning and operations
The focus on big datasets are linked to the objectives of the EFFORTE project, i.e. support to terrain
trafficability, silvicultural and harvesting forest operations. The review process was performed
natiowide with experts on geospatial data for forestry applications (Willén. et. al 2017). The current
state of the art varies in each country and this was partly reflected in each country table.
This review includes:
- Existing data sources (country wise) of relevance for planning and wood supply in the forest industry.
Everything is identified and described with regards to current and future accessibility, data quality,
level of standardisation, and existing and future fields of application.
-Potential future data sources (country wise) are identified and assessed with regards to feasibility.
- A SWOT analysis (country wise) of all existing and potential future data sources.
- Conclusions including the outlook and the European dimension based on the experiences in Sweden,
Finland and France. This section is presented in the abstract.

New nationwide lidar campaign in Sweden
The first nationwide laser data campaign in Sweden is almost finalised and a new initiative was started
with representatives from the Swedish Forest Agency, SLU, Lantmäteriet and Skogforsk during 2016.
The idea was to try to start a new nationwide lidar campaign as the first one covered almost all forested
areas 2010-2015 and started to be outdated.
A meeting was set up in February 2017 with Forest Managers from all major forest companies,
Lantmäteriet, SLU, The Forest Agency and representatives from the Swedish government. One
incentive was possible co-funding from the industry if the laser scanning would start very soon. A
steering group and a project team was selected from the interested organisations.
During the spring of 2017 several meetings was held, including detailed planning for a campaign
starting 2018, including detailed technical specifications based on the experiences from the first
nationwide scanning. It included cost assumptions of about 400 SEK/m2 for a lidar coverage with
about 1 lidar point/m2. All results were communicated with the Swedish Ministry of Industry.

Results and Discussion
Review of Big Databases in forest planning and operations
Based on the country reports some common key datasets are identified for use in R&D to develop
operational methods and tools in forestry for the Efforte objectives, table 1. They are not yet available
in detail and nationwide in all France, Finland and Sweden, but may likely be soon.
The level of maturity and European dimension describes both the availability in European countries
and the status in operational implementation. Further efforts are generally needed to exploit how the
datasets may be utilized in forest operations and for the objectives in the Efforte project. Applications
relating on forest machine data, VHR imagery and mobile laser scanning are candidates to potential
future datasets that requires with both additional R&D in data collection and how to be utilized as
decision support in forest operations.

Table 1. Key data sources identified for forest operations and planning
Datasource

Justification

Detailed digital elevation model1

A detailed digital elevation model is the bases for
most terrain trafficability maps and a key parameter
to avoid soil disturbances, accelerate machine
mobility and assess persistence of soil compaction
and rutting.
Forest estimates such as timber volume or diameter
is important in forest planning and wood supply. It
is also a key factor in harvest operations and to
perform detailed production planning, e.g. in terms
of rutting. Lidar based forest estimates may be
based on the same lidar collection as the detailed
digital elevation model.
New technique in data collection, e.g photon
scanning will most likely make it faster and cheaper.
Soil maps may be further utilized in forest
operations and for silvicultural operations and
trafficability mapping

Lidar based forest estimates

Soil maps

Weather data and models

Road databases

Forest machine data

VHR imagery (or UAV for more local
analysis)

Mobile laser scanning (future
applications)

Weather maps and models plays an important role
for the bearing capacity and could play an important
role for more detailed planning of forest operations
to avoid soil disturbances and for improved
productivity in forest operations.
For logistics, the road databases play an important
role to plan wood allocation to industry, but also in
getting access to planned forest to cut where roads
conditions such as buoyancy is critical.
Current forest machines start to gather lots of data
from machine condition, harvest and forwarder
statistics. Other information, e.g. on trafficability
may also be included and all together these
datasources will play an important role to collect
reliable and up-to-date information on forest
operations.
VHR imagery from satellites/aircrafts have the
potential to both be used as imagery and produce
digital surface models and then for forest estimates.
The coming VHR initiatives, possible with a new
business model, may produce far more frequent
data than current sensors and may therefore be a
potential important data source.
Laser scanning produce reliable data in forest
applications and more details may be captured with
mobile laser scanners. Details may include both
ground conditions as well as details from the stems.

Level of maturity and European
dimension
Available today in many
European countries.

Available today in some
European countries.

Available today in many
European countries, but with
varying spatial resolution that
need further studies for
implementation in forest
planning.
Available today in all European
countries, but not included in
forest operations models or
decision support.
Available today in most
European countries, but with
different details.
Available today in some
European countries. To be
further studied in how to
include in forest operations
models or decision support.

Available today in all European
countries, but not included in
forest operations models or
decision support.

Available today in most
European countries, but only
tested in R&D.

New nationwide lidar campaign in Sweden
In September 2017 the national budget for 2018 included funding for a new laser scanning campaign.
10 MSEK is allocated yearly. The tendering process ended up with a cost of about 210 SEK/m2
indicating a possible nationwide coverage in 7,5 years and shorter if co-funding from the forest
1

Spatial resolution 1-5 meter

industry are included. The preliminary planning was performed for a 5-year coverage, but still indicate
the scanning order covering most of the forested parts of Sweden, as shown in figure 1. End May 2018
the final instructions were delivered from the Ministry of Industry as part of the new national forest
programme and the scanning started.

Figure 1. Preliminary order for the nationwide laser scanning campaign in Sweden.

The new coverage with forest estimates give the opportunity to map forest and forest growth in detail,
but also the possibility to include the high quality forest estimates in recurrent forest planning at forest
companies.
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Background
Data recorded at single-tree level can make a considerable contribution to improving tree growth models
and biomass estimates at a larger scale. ALS data already provides the basis for most forest inventories
in the Nordic/Baltic countries. However, accurate estimates of the position of the harvester head provide
the key to linking ALS based estimates of tree volumes to what is actually measured and recorded in the
StanForD files. Lindroos et al. (2015) provide a review of the need and potential for gathering improved
estimates of the head position, while Hauglin et al. (2017) carried out tests with various GNSS
configurations and compared the accuracy against those obtained from a measuring station. StanForD
provides variables to hold data on the base machine position, machine heading and crane angle, and
these are used in estimating the harvester head coordinates. Auxiliary information such as number of
satellites and an estimate of GNSS precision is also stored. This data is largely dependent on the accuracy
of the estimates of the base machine.

Material and Methods
We used standard information from the StanForD file data to estimate the accuracy of the
conventional system on a Komatsu 911 harvester after clearcut harvesting. All slash covering stumps
was cleared and the area was photographed using a DJI Phantom 4 UAV. A semi-manual procedure
was first used in matching trees in the StanForD file with the stumps visible in the orthorectified aerial
photographs after which the deviation was calculated. Secondly, a procedure was used to reposition
the base machine onto the visible skid trail and the position of the stumps recalculated using heading
and crane angle. Finally we fitted a Piksi Multi GNSS receiver coupled to a base station to the machine
in order to get RTK fixed positional estimates on the harvester, and used these as the basis from
calculating the position of the trees.

Results and Discussion
Results of both tests will be presented in a later version of this abstract and at the workshop.

Figure 2 An example of how the tree positions (green dots) are calculated from the position of the base machine (red
dots).
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